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W e predict the robust existence of a novelquantum orbitalstripe order in the p-band Bose-

Hubbard m odeloftwo-dim ensionaltriangularopticallatticeswith cold bosonic atom s. An orbital

angularm om entum m om entisform ed on each site exhibiting a stripe orderboth in the superuid

and M ott-insulating phases.Thestripeorderspontaneously breakstim e-reversal,latticetranslation

and rotation sym m etries.In addition,itinducesstaggered plaquettebond currentsin thesuperuid

phase.Possible signaturesofthisstripe orderin the tim e ofightexperim entare discussed.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,05.30.Jp,73.43.N q,74.50.+ r

Cold atom ic system s with m ultiple internal com po-

nents,such as large spin system s,exhibit m uch richer

phase diagram s and properties than the usualspinless

bosonsand spin-1
2
ferm ions.Forexam ple,variousspinor

condensationsand spin dynam icshavebeen investigated

in spin-1 system s [1,2]. Sim ilarly,large spin ferm ions

also exhibitm any novelfeatures,including hidden sym -

m etries[3],quintetCooperpairing statesand associated

topologicaldefects [4], and m ultiple-particle clustering

instabilities [5]. M otivated by such considerations,but

for orbitaldegeneracy,we investigate the p-band Bose-

Hubbard (BH)m odelforcold atom opticallattices,�nd-

ing a novelquantum orbitalstripe phase in triangular

bosonicp-band opticallattices.

In solid state physics,orbitaldynam ics plays im por-

tant roles in transition m etal oxides leading to inter-

esting phenom ena,such asorbitalordering and colossal

m agnetoresistence [6]. In opticallattices,pioneering ex-

perim ents on orbitalphysics have been recently carried

outby Browaeyset. al[7]by accelerating the lattice of

bosons,and by K ohlet. al[8]by using ferm ionic Fes-

hbach resonance. These experim ents dem onstrate the

population ofhigherorbitalbands,m otivating ourtheo-

reticalinterestin possible orbitalordering in cold atom

opticallattices. In particular,the p-band bosonsin the

square orcubic lattices,which exhibitqualitatively new

featurescom pared to theirs-wave counterpart,have re-

ceived m uch attention [9,10,11,12]. Forexam ple,Ref.

[10]focuseson thesub-extensiveZ2 sym m etry[13,14,15]

and the resulting nem atic superuid order by consider-

ing only the �-type bonding in the band structure. By

further keeping the �-bonding term , the ground state

is shown to break tim e reversal(TR) sym m etry spon-

taneously,form ing an antiferrom agnetic orderoforbital

angular m om entum (OAM ) m om ents [11,12]. Various

m ethods to excite bosons to the p-band and m aintain

bosonstherefora long tim ehavebeen suggested in Ref.

[9,10,11,12].

Thep-band bosonsin a frustrated opticallatticehave,

however,not been fully studied yet. In this paper,we

study the quantum phases ofthe p-band BH m odelin

a 2D triangular lattice,�nding a novelquantum stripe

ordering. The onsite Hubbard interaction gives rise to

a Hund’srule-like coupling in the OAM channel,result-

ing in the form ation ofan Ising OAM m om ent on each

site.Dueto thegeom etricfrustration inherentin thetri-

angularlattice,the ground state exhibits a stripe order

ofthe OAM m om ents which spontaneously breaks TR,

lattice rotation and translation sym m etries. In the su-

peruid (SF)phase,the stripe orderfurtherinducesthe

staggered plaquette bond currents,rem iniscentofthe d-

density wave proposalfor the pseudogap phase in high

Tc cuprates [16]. This stripe order bears som e super�-

cialsim ilarity to its solid-state counterpart observed in

strongly correlated electronic system s,such asm angan-

ites [17],high Tc cuprates [18],and high-Landau level

quantum Hallsystem s[19],butisdi�erentqualitatively

since,unlike the solid-state exam ples,the stripe order

in the p-band bosonic triangularopticallattices is fully

quantum in natureand doesnotjustarisefrom thelong-

rangeCoulom b interaction.W e show thatthe stripe or-

derpersistsdeep in theM ott-insulating (M I)phaseeven

with the disappearanceofsuperuidity.

W e begin with the construction of the p-band BH

m odelin a2D (x-y)triangularlattice.Theopticalpoten-

tialon each siteisapproxim ated by a3D anisotropichar-

m onic potentialwith frequencies !z � !x = !y. Thus

we can neglect the pz-band, and only consider a two-

band m odelofpx and py. W e de�ne three unit vectors

ê1 = êx;̂e2;3 = � 1

2
êx�

p
3

2
êy,andthetwoprim itivelattice

vectorscan be taken asa0ê1;2 (a0 the lattice constant).

The projection ofthe px;y orbitals along the ê1;2;3 di-

rections are p1 = px;p2;3 = � 1

2
px �

p
3

2
py:Due to the

anisotropic nature ofthe p-orbitals,the hopping term s

aredom inated by the\head to tail" type�-bonding (the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606743v1
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�-bonding t? term can be neglected here)as

H 0 = tk

X

~r;i= 1;2;3

n

p
y

i;~r
pi;~r+ êi + h:c:

o

; (1)

wheretk ispositiveduetotheodd parityofthep-orbitals.

The on-site Hubbard repulsion H int can be calculated

from the contactinteraction ofcoupling constantg:

H int =
U

2

X

~r

n

n
2
~r �

1

3
L
2
z;~r

o

; (2)

with n~r the particle num berand Lz = � i(pyxpy � pyypx)

the z-com ponent OAM ; U = 3g=[4(2�)3=2lxlylz] with

li =
p
�h=(m !i) (i= x;y;z). The im portant feature of

H int isitsferro-orbitalnature[11]which isanalogousto

the Hund’s rule foratom ic electrons. This im plies that

bosonson each site preferto go into the the axialstates

ofpx � ipy.Thisisbecausetheaxialstatesarespatially

m ore extended than the polar states px;y,and thus are

energetically m orefavorableforg > 0.

W e �rst consider the weak coupling lim it,U=t ! 0.

The Brillouin zone takesthe shape ofa regularhexagon

with the edge length 4�=(3a0). The energy spectrum

of H 0 is E (k) = tk

n

f~k �
q

f2
~k
� 3g~k

o

; where f~k =
P 3

i= 1
cos(~k� êi)and g~k =

P

3� i> j� 1
cos(~k� êi)cos(~k� êj).

Thespectrum containsthreedegeneratem inim a located

atK 1 = (0; 2�p
3a
);K 2 = (�

a
; �p

3a
),and K 3 = (� �

a
; �p

3a
).

Thefactorei
~K 1� ~rtakesthevalueof� 1 uniform ly in each

horizontalrow but alternating in adjacent rows. Ifthe

above pattern is rotated at angles of� 2�

3
,then we ar-

rive at the patterns of ei
~K 2;3� ~r. Each eigenvector is a

2-com ponentsuperposition vectorofpx and py orbitals.

Theeigenvectorsatenergy m inim a are K 1
= ei

~K 1� ~rj�1i

with j�1i = jpyi;  K 2;3
= ei

~K 2;3� ~rj�2;3i with j�2;3i =

�
p
3

2
jpxi�

1

2
jpyi.  K 2;3

can be obtained by rotating  1
atanglesof� 2�

3
respectively.

The ground state condensate wavefunction 	 c can be

constructed as follows. Any linear superposition ofthe

three band m inim a 	 c(~r) = c1 K 1
+ c2 K 2

+ c3 K 3

with the constraintjc1j
2 + jc2j

2 + jc3j
2 = 1 equally m in-

im izes the kinetic energy H 0. However, an in�nitesi-

m al U=t rem oves the band degeneracy to further op-

tim ize the interaction energy H int. After straightfor-

ward algebra,we�nd theoptim alcon�gurationsoccurat

c1 = 0;c2 =
1p
2
;c3 =

ip
2
,and its sym m etrically equiv-

alent partners. Thus the m ean �eld condensate can be

expressedas

n
1p
2
( 

y

K 2
+ i 

y

K 3
)

oN 0

j0iwith j0ithevacuum

stateand N 0 theparticlenum berin thecondensate.This

statebreakstheU (1)gaugesym m etry,aswellasTR and

lattice rotation sym m etries,thusthe ground state m an-

ifold is U (1)
 Z2 
 Z3. This state also breaks lattice

translation sym m etry,which is,however,equivalent to

weak coupling 
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FIG .1: The condensate con�guration in the realspace de-

scribed by Eq.(3) with TR, rotation, and U(1) sym m etry

breaking.The unitcellcontains4 sitesasm arked with thick

lines. The OAM m om ents(dashed arrowed circles)form the

stripe order,and induce bond currents exhibiting staggered

plaquette m om ents (solid arrowed circles). � in Eq. 3 de-

pends on the interaction strength with � = �
6
(�
4
) in the

strong (weak) coupling lim it respectively. Currents vanish

in theweak coupling lim it,and existon tilted bondsat�nite

interaction strength with directionsspeci�ed by arrows.

suitable com binationsofU (1)and lattice rotation oper-

ations.

Forbetterinsight,wetransform theabovem om entum

space condensate to the realspace.The orbitalcon�gu-

ration on each sitereads

e
i�~r(cos�jpxi+ i�~r sin�jpyi) (3)

with � = �

6
asU=t! 0.Thegeneralcon�guration of� is

depicted in Fig.1 forlaterconvenience.TheU (1)phase

�~r isspeci�ed attherightlobeofthep-orbital.TheIsing

variable�~r = � 1 denotesthedirection oftheOAM ,and

is represented by the anti-clockwise ( clockwise) arrow

on each site. As expected from the Hund’s rule inter-

action,each site exhibits a nonzero OAF m om ent and

breaksTR sym m etry. AtU=t! 0,px;y are notequally

populated,and the m om ent per particle is
p
3

2
�h. This

does notfully optim ize H int which requiresLz;~r = � �h.

However,it indeed fully optim izes H 0 which dom inates

overH int in the weak coupling lim it.W e check thatthe

phase di�erence is zero along each bond, and thus no

inter-site bond currentexists. Interestingly,asdepicted

in Fig.1,OAM m om entsform a stripeorderalong each

horizontalrow. The driving force for this stripe form a-

tion in theSF regim eisthekineticenergy,i.e.,thephase

coherence between bosonsin each site.By contrast,the

stripeform ation in high Tc cuprates(orothersolid-state

system s,e.g. m anganitesand quantum Hallsystem s)is

driven by the com petition between long range repulsion

and the short range attraction in the interaction term s

[18].

Nextwediscusstheorderingin thestrongcoupling SF

regim e. For large values ofU=t,we �rstm inim ize H int

with n particlespersite.Forsim plicity,we considerthe
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largen case,then Hund’srulecoupling favorsthe onsite

state

n

(cos�
4
pyx + i�r sin

�

4
pyy)

on
j0i.Thiscorrespondsto

the case � = �

4
in Fig.1 where px;y orbitalsare equally

populated.Becauseofthe anisotropicorientation ofthe

p-orbitals,the phase di�erence between two sites along

each bond not only depends on the U (1) and the Ising

variables, but also on the direction of the bond as in

the p + ip Josephson junction arrays [13]. This e�ect

can be captured by a U (1) gauge �eld. The e�ective

Ham iltonian then readsH e� = � 1

2
ntk

P

h~r1;~r2i
cos

�
�~r1 �

�~r2 � A~r1;~r2(�~r1;�~r2)
	
+ 1

3
U
P

~r
n2
~r
;wherethegauge�eld

A~r1;~r2 = �~r1�~r1;~r2 � �~r2�~r2;~r1;�~r1;~r2 isthe anglebetween

thebond from ~r1 to ~r2 and the x-axis,and thus�~r2;~r1 =

�~r1;~r2 + �.Theexternalgaugeux in theplaquetteiwith

threevertices~r1;2;3 can be calculated as

�i =
1

2�

X

hr;r0i

A r;r0 =
1

6
(�~r1 + �~r2 + �~r3)m od 1: (4)

Following the analysisin Ref. [13,20],the ground state

con�guration forIsingvariablesrequirestheux � i (vor-

ticity)in each plaquetteto beassm allaspossible,which

arejust� 1

6
corresponding to Ising variablesoftwo � 1’s

and one � 1.

The stripe order persists in the strong coupling SF

regim e due to the interaction am ong vortices. The

duallattice is the bipartite honeycom b lattice,thus it

is tem pting to assign � 1

6
alternatively to each plaque-

tte. However,thisisnotpossible. Considera plaquette

with vorticity + 1

6
,thus its three vertices are with two

+ 1’sand one� 1.Theneigbouring plaquettesharing the

edge with two + 1’s m ust have the sam e vorticity,and

m erges with the form er one to form a rhom bic plaque-

tte with the totalvorticity + 1

3
. Thus the ground state

should exhibita staggered pattern ofrhom bicplaquettes

with vorticity of� 1

3
. The stripe pattern ofOAM m o-

m entsisthe only possibility to satisfy thisrequirem ent.

The stripe phase obtained here isquite general: forex-

am ple,itwillalso appearin the triangular-latticep+ ip

Josephson-junction array [13]iftunneling isdom inated

by them om entum -reversing process[20],ratherthan by

the m om entum -conserving process thatgivesa uniform

state. This stripe ordering possibility in the triangular

p+ ip Josephson junction arrayshasnotbeen earlierap-

preciated.

In addition,the stripe order results in the staggered

bond currentsasdepicted in Fig.1.W efurtheroptim ize

the U (1)phase variables,and �nd that their pattern is

the sam e as that in the weak coupling lim it. Taking

into account the equalweight of px;y in each site, we

�nd no phasem ism atch along each horizontalbond,but

a phase m ism atch of�� = �

6
along each tilted bond.

Asa result,on each bond around therhom bicplaquette,

theJosephson currentisj= tn0

2
sin�� wheren 0=n isthe

condensatefraction,and thecurrentdirection isspeci�ed

byarrowsin Fig.1.Thetotalphasewindingaroundeach

0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04

t/U

1

1.5

2

2.5

µ/U

MI (N=2)
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Stripe ordered SF

1

2

3

A

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

t/(nU)

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

Φ

B

FIG . 2: A) Phase diagram based on the G M F theory in

the 2 � 2 unit cell(see Fig. 1). Large scale G M F calcu-

lations in a 30 � 30 lattice are perform ed to con�rm the

stripe ordered superuid (SF) phase at points 1, 2 and 3

with (t=U;�=U ) = (0:02;2);(0:03;1:5) and (0:038;2:2), re-

spectively. B) The ux � around a rhom bic plaquette v.s.

t=(nU ).Itdecaysfrom 1

3
in the strong coupling lim itto 0 in

thenon-interaction lim it.Thesolid lineistheG M F resultat

n = 3,while the dashed line isbased on the energy function

Eq.5 ofthe trialcondensate.

rhom bicplaquetteis4�� = 2

3
�,and thusagreeswith the

vorticity of 1

3
. Thisstaggered plaquette bond currentis

sim ilarto the d-density wave state proposed in high-Tc

cuprates[16],butwith acom pletely di�erentm icroscopic

origin.W eem phasizethatthep-band squarelatticecase

doesnothavethisinteresting physics[11].

Since the stripe orderexistsin both strong and weak

coupling lim its,itshould also existatinterm ediate cou-

pling strength.W e havecon�rm ed thisconjecture using

theG utzwillerm ead �eld (G M F)theory in a 30� 30lat-

ticeforthreesystem s(m arked aspoints1,2,and 3in Fig.

2).W e�nd thatthestripeordered ground stateisstable

againstsm allperturbationsin allthreecases.W efurther

apply theG M F theory to the2� 2unitcell(Fig.1),and

obtain the phase diagram ofthe stripe ordered SF and

M Iphases(Fig.2A).FortheG M F num ericalresults,we

writethetrialcondensatewith thep-orbitalcon�guration

on each site asei�~r(cos�jpxi+ i�~r sin�jpyi).The angle
�

2
> � > 0 describes the relative weight ofpx and py

orbitals.Itturnsoutthatthepattern fortheU (1)phase

doesnotdepend on �,and rem ainsthe sam e forallthe

coupling strength.Thephasem ism atch �� on thetilted
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bondsreads�� = 2 � �=2 with tan =
p
3tan�,and

the corresponding Josephson current is j = n0tsin��.

Thevalueof� isdeterm ined by them inim ization ofthe

energy perparticleofthe trialcondensateas

E(�)= � t[1+ 2sin(2� +
�

6
)]�

nU

6
sin2 2� +

nU

3
: (5)

In the strong (weak) coupling lim it, the energy m ini-

m um is located at � = �

4
(�
6
), and thus the ux in

each rhom bic plaquette � = 4��=(2�) = 0 ( 1

3
),which

agrees with the previous analyses. For the interm edi-

ate interaction,we present both results of� at n = 3

based on the G M F theory and Eq.(5)in Fig.2B.They

agree with each other very well,and con�rm the valid-

ity ofthe trialcondensate.M oreover,in the m om entum

space,the trialcondensate for a general� can be ex-

pressed as

n
1p
2
( 

0y

K 2

+ i 
0y

K 3

)

oN 0

j0i;where  0
K 2;3

(~r) =

ei
~K 2;3� ~rj�2;3(�)i with j�2;3(�)i= � cos�jpxi� sin�jpyi

respectively.

The form ation ofthe on-site orbitalm om entdoesnot

depend on the inter-site phase coherence,and thus the

Ising variablescan beordered even in theM Istate.This

ordering can not, however, be captured in the above

G M F calculation, and relies on the exchange physics.

The Ising variable non-ip processes for the k-particle

ring exchange physics occur at the kth-order perturba-

tion theory. First,a particle-hole pairexcitation iscre-

ated on two neighboring sites,and then the particleand

hole propagate in opposite directions. Finally,they re-

com bine at som e point and return to the initialstate.

O n theotherhand,thespin ip processesoccuratm uch

higherorders.Forexam ple,theIsingvariableip process

in the 2-particle exchange physicshappensatthe 2n-th

orderperturbation theorywith n theparticlenum berper

site. Thus up to 4-particle ring exchange atn � 3,the

Ising variableip processcan be safely neglected.

Now we constructthe exchangeHam iltonians.The 2-

particle exchange results in an antiferrom agnetic (AF)

Ising coupling H 2(�~r1;�~r2) = J2�~r1�~r2 with J2 =

n2tkt? =�E and �E = 2

3
U . J2 vanishesfort? = 0. In

thiscase,we need to furtherstudy higherorderring ex-

changes in which we neglect the contribution from the

t? term . In a plaquette i with three vertices ~r1;2;3,

the 3-particle exchange results in H 3(�~r1;�~r2;�~r3) =

� J3 cos(2��i) with J3 =
3(nt)

3

2(�E )2 and �i de�ned in

Eq.4 . Sim ilarly,the 4-particle ring exchange around

two edge-sharing triangular plaquettes i with vertices

(~r1;~r2;~r3) and j with vertices (~r2;~r3;~r4) can be calcu-

lated as H 4(�~r1;�~r2;�~r3;�~r4) = � J4 cos[2�(�i + �j)]

with J4 =
5(nt)

4

3(�E )3 .

Next,we discuss the consequences ofthese exchange

Ham iltonians. The J3 term again favors� = � 1

6
as in

the strong coupling SF phase. Ithasthe sam e e�ectas

the J2 term and results in AF ground state in the tri-

angularlattice which ishighly degenerate with a power

law decaying Ising variable correlation 1=jr1 � r2j
1

2 [21].

The J4 term favorszero ux inside each 4-vertex rhom -

bic plaquette. Since J4 � J3,the J4 term works as a

perturbation to liftthedegeneracy and selectsthestripe

ordered state.TheJ3 term thusplaystheroleofthevor-

tex coreenergyin each triangularplaquetteeven without

superuidity,and the J4 term describes the interaction

between two adjacent plaquettes. O n the other hand,

due to loss ofthe inter-site phase coherence,bond cur-

rentsdisappearin theM Iphase.Thisstripeorderholds

even forthe case n = 2,where the 2-particle Ising vari-

able ipping processes occur at the sam e order as the

4-particle ring exchange. However, the e�ect of Ising

variableipping processescan stillbe neglected because

they produce states violating the constraintof� = � 1

6

foreach plaquette. The situation forn = 1 isnotclear

atthisstage,and weleaveitforfuture research.

O ur predicted stripe phase should m anifest itself in

the tim e ofight (TO F) signal. In the SF state, the

condensateoccursatnon-zero wavevectorssuch as ~K 2;3.

Asaresult,theTO F densitypeakposition isshifted from

the reciprocallatticevectors ~G asfollows

hn(~r)it /
X

~G

n

j�2(�;~k)j
2
�
2(~k � ~K 2 � ~G )

+ j�3(�;~k)j
2
�
2(~k � ~K 3 � ~G )

o

; (6)

where~k = m ~r=(�ht);�2;3(�;~k)istheFouriertransform of

the W annier p-orbitalwavefunction j�2;3(�)i,and ~G =
2�

a
[m ;(� m + 2n)=

p
3]with m ;n integers. Thus Bragg

peaksshould occurat 2�

a
[m � 1

2
; 1p

3
(� m + 2n+ 1

2
)].Due

to thebreaking oflatticerotation sym m etry,thepattern

ofBragg peakscan be rotated atanglesof� 2�

3
. In the

M Iphase,Braggpeaksdisappearduetothelossofphase

coherence.Instead,thestripeorderappearsin thenoise

correlationshn(~r)n(~r0)i,which exhibitnotonly theusual

peaksat ~G ,butalso peakslocated at ~K 1 + ~G where ~K 1

isthe stripe orderwavevector.

In conclusion,we have studied the p-band BH m odel

in the 2D triangular lattice. The ground state exhibits

a novelquantum stripe orderofOAM m om ents. In the

SF phase,thestaggered plaquettebond currentsarealso

induced.The stripe orderpersistsin the M Iphase even

with the lossofsuperuidity.
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